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Abstract
This rationale explains the process of fundraising for cancer research
and a departmental scholarship through a campus-wide event and online
fundraising, both attained through effective public relations. I cover the
following topics: the four basic components of competent public relations,
the ideas and research behind the fundraising methods, the public relations
tactics used to attain fundraising goals, the educational value of this thesis
project, and the fundraising results.
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Public Relations + Honors Thesis
According to the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA), the definition of public relations
is "a strategic communication process that builds mutually beneficial relationships between
organizations and their publics:' ("What is Public Relations?") The tactics for executing strategic
communication range from media relations to marketing, to advertising, and beyond. Simply
slapping the label of "public relations" on these tactics is inaccurate. For communications tactics to
fall under the "public relations" umbrella, the tactics must have a purpose - they must be designed
and planned.
Through my 15 undergraduate courses in public relations, personal research, and personal
missteps, I have discovered a few of the "best practices" of public relations. Four of the most basic
components of competent public relations that I have learned include:
1. Understanding newsworthiness: It is important to understand what stories are and are not

newsworthy. This is particularly important when implementing media relations tactics. There are
four widely accepted characteristics of "newsworthiness:' These characteristics are timeliness,
impact, proximity, and prominence. A story or news release must be timely; stories and news
releases should not be multiple weeks old. Stories and news releases must be relevant to media
audiences or involve the media's target audiences. This means that stories must have influence
on people's lives. It is also best that stories and news releases have local angles (e.g., an event that
happened locally or the involvement of someone from the readers' geographical area), and that the
stories involve prominent people or places.
2. Building relationships: Building relationships is especially important in public relations.

Public relations practitioners must build relationships with the media, external audiences,
internal audiences, and more. Relationships can be built via in-person meetings, e-mail exchanges,
social media posts and conversations, phone calls, and other networking tactics. (For example: A
journalist with whom a public relations practitioner has a relationship is more likely to publish the
practitioner's news release.)
3. Writing well: At Ball State's 2012 Schranz Lecture, Fleishman-Hillard co-founder John Graham

emphasized the importance of good writing skills in the communications field. In public relations,
the ability to write well is crucial. Though many public relations practitioners have published (and
continue to publish) a plethora of PR writing tips, all agree that strong writing skills are essential
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to effective public relations. In many situations, strong writing skills equate to a solid grasp of
Associated Press (AP) Style, which is used by the vast majority of American journalists. AP Style
encourages writers to write simply and concisely. This practice is often carried over to public
relations writing.
4. Researching: The primary goal of public relations is to communicate strategically, therefore it

is important to understand to whom you are communicating. Traditional public relations research
includes combing through scholarly publications, facilitating focus groups, developing surveys
and polls, monitoring media trends, and conducting in-depth interviews. Non-traditional research
includes researching social media trends and analyzing social media conversations. Research
should be the first step in all public relations work because it aHows public relations practitioners to
develop campaign and tactic foundations.

Honors Th,esis + Fundraising
For my honors thesis, I wanted to incorporate the public relations tactics of media relations,
social media marketing, and word of mouth marketing (WOMM) into a fundraising campaign. I
wanted to apply the aforementioned "public relations basics" in the implementation of these tactics.
Initially, my honors thesis topic was intended as the creation of a scholarship for graduating
seniors whom were unable to graduate on time due to financial hindrances. My honors thesis topic
changed in September. A dose friend of mine and Ball State alumna, Rachel Louden, passed away
after a four-year battle with cancer. Rachel's death was sudden, shocking, and tragic. Because of
Rachel's death, the focus of my honors thesis changed. I swapped my initial scholarship idea with
one that entailed a scholarship within the sports administration department. Rachel was a sports
administration graduate and a sports fanatic. She was active in her department and on campus.
After speaking and teaming up with the Sports Administration Association (SAA), we collectively
decided to create an annual $350 scholarship in Rachel's honor for sports administration students
whom were actively involved in the department. I decided to raise additional money for the
American Cancer Society (ACS) in Rachel's honor.
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Fundraising + Res'earch
The first step in my fundraising campaign was research. Before I changed my honors
thesis topic, I researched different methods to fundraise money for a $1,000 scholarship.
My goal was to raise $1,000 in a short time span, so I needed to find methods to raise
a large amount of money qUickly. Through my research, I discovered crowd funding.
According to Techopedia, crowdfunding is defined as "a method of raising capital in small
amounts from a large group ofpeop.e using the Internet and social media." (Janssen) The
most successful crowdfunding is usually conducted via crowd funding websites, such as
Razoo, Crowdrise, and Kickstarter. These websites aBow fundraisers to share unique links
to friends, and they allow people unknown to the fund raisers to donate by featuring certain
causes in search results or on featured pages. Crowdfunding has also been successful
through the creation of custom websites that provide a way for visitors to donate (e.g.
PayPal or Google Checkout). Since both methods are fee-based, the fundraising payment
services usually keep between two and four percent of total donations.
The second fundraising method I researched was the charity event. For my initial
scholarship idea, I approached wealthy Muncie residents for my charity event. After
speaking with a wealthy Muncie resident, I devised a plan of hosting a wine and cheese
tasting. I decided to plan this event because it would appeal to my intended audience of
middle-aged to elderly Muncie residents whom were

ab~e

to donate substantial monetary

amounts to charity.
My honors thesis topic changed in the midst of planning my wine and cheese tasting
event. Because] switched from fundraising for a scholarship for college graduates to
fundraising for cancer research and a scholarship in memory of a Ball State alumna, I
wanted to involve Ball State students. I had to backtrack and form a new fundraising idea.
My audience changed from

midd~e-aged

to elderly, wealthy Muncie residents to Ball State

students with much less money to give to charity.
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Because Rachel was a sports enthusiast and sports adnlinistration major, I decided to
host a sports-related event. I reached out to the SAA for help and ideas. Our initial idea
was to host a Wiffle ball tournament because Rachel had been a varsity softball player in
high school. I surveyed several of my classmates and asked if they would be interested
in participating in a Wiffle ball tournament. The majority of them said they would not be
interested. The most-suggested sports tournament was a kickball event. After speaking
with the SAA, we decided to host a kickball tournament titled "Kick for Cancer Kickball
Tournament."
The other part of my fundraising efforts were rooted in raising money for cancer
research. I decided to look at the ACS website to see if the organization had tips for
fundraising for cancer research. i discovered the ACS Mosaic Page section (http://main.
acsevents.org/site/TR?pg=tgreeting&fr_id=9910). The Mosaic pages allow fundraisers to
create unique pages in honor of loved ones affected by cancer. This was the easiest method
to fundraise for the ACS, so I created a Mosaic page in Rachel's honor.

Fundraising + Public Relations
Public relations was the only method I used to fundraise for the sports administration
scholarship and the ACS. Throughout my campaign, I successfully implemented the public
relations tactics of social media marketing, media relations, and WOMM.
I promoted both Rachel's ACS Mosaic page and the Kick for Cancer event via social media.
I publicized the ACS donation page through the social media of Twitter and Facebook,
where I also posted a colorful flyer which I had created for the kickball tournament. I then
created a Facebook event for the Kick for Cancer Kickball Tournament and invited my
Facebook friends. I posted both the ACS and Kick for Cancer links frequently, tagging the
Ball State Daily news in several of the posts in the hope that they would share the posts.
I implemented my media relations tactics by developing a relationship with Ana Ortiz,
a reporter for the Ball State Daily News, to whom I initially reached out to help with my
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original fundraiser. After I changed my fundraising idea, Ana was still interested in helping
me raise money. She wrote a story about the Kick for Cancer Kickball Tournament, which
appeared on The Daily (Ball State's news website) several days before the tournament.
The final public relations tactic I implemented was WOMM. I spoke to Ball State's Student
Athlete Advisory Committee about my kickball tournament to generate interest, and
ultimately to get student teams to sign up for the event. I then reached out to Greek Life
and other student leaders via e-mail to generate interest in the event. Finally, I created and
handed out flyers to students in the library and the Atrium, encouraging them to attend the
kickball tournament.

learning + Develo'pment
My honors thesis yielded learning and development on both an educational and personal
level. Educationally, I was able to put my public relations knowledge to use. I saw the
benefits of understanding the four public relations basics and applied them throughout my
fundraising campaign.
I identified the newsworthiness of my event through research and message development.
Through research, I discovered that youth cancer was a relevant topic in the journalism
department after one of my classmates announced she was being treated for ovarian cancer.
After her announcement, Ball Bearings began work on a story about youth cancer for its
final issue of the semester. I knew that in order for my event to gain the coverage it needed,
I had to create a broader overarching message. Though Rachel's death was very personal to
me, I had to design the message of my fundraising efforts around a topic that went beyond
the experiences of one person. The message I created was to generate cancer awareness
and support for all youth (especially women) battling cancer.
Building relationships benefitted me greatly during my fundraising campaigns. I
developed new relationships with Ball State staff, students, and media contacts. The first
step I took after changing my honors thesis was to contact staff in the sports administration
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department, asking them for help in fundraising for the ACS and creating some type of
memorial for Rachel. Sports administration instructor Liz Wanless responded and became
my primary contact for the SAA. The SAA worked with me to develop a scholarship
that would serve as a permanent memorial to Rachel within the sports administration
department. Sports administration student and SAA member Michael Nauman helped
me plan the kickball tournament, taking care of reservation details and developing rules.
Without the help of the SAA, the scholarship and kickball tournament would not have been
possible. From my relationships with the SAA members, I learned that when people are
passionate about a cause, they have the ability to inspire passion and compassion in others.
I saw the value in networking and its ability to turn one relationship into many.
Through traditional and social media, I was able to form new types of relationships.
My relationship with Ana allowed me to attain coverage in the Ball State Daily News. My
relationships developed through social media were temporary, but they led to donations on
Rachel's ACS Mosaic page. The relationships I developed on social media not only helped
increase donations to the ACS, but they helped spread awareness about youth cancer
to social media users beyond my immediate social circle. Learning how to develop and
cultivate relationships through social media is especially important in the current public
relations environment. Companies and organizations rely heavily on these relationships to
increase brand equity and brand awareness. I was able to practice this on a smaller scale
while promoting my fundraisers.
I saw the value of strong writing skills as I developed my messages on Rachel's ACS
Mosaic page. The Mosaic pages have a section where fundraisers can explain their causes.
Initially, I wrote about Rachel and advocated fundraising in her honor. After reviewing what
I had written, I rewrote the entire Mosaic page text. I briefly introduced Rachel, but I tied
her life to the thousands of other young women affected by cancer. My message developed
into a call to action as I explained that donations to the ACS were more than numbers,
but proof of a support system to others suffering from cancer. I called these supporters
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"personal cheerleaders," providing hope and strength to other young women battling
cancer. Through my rewrite, I learned that strong writing skiHs extend beyond mastering
certain writing styles. Possessing strong writing skins also involves knowing your audience
and being able to form messages that effectively reach them.
Lastly, I learned how conducting background research benefits campaigns. Through
my research, I was able to discover what type of sporting event would be most appealing
to students. I also found the best method to raise money for the ACS. By conducting
background research, I saved myself the hassle of having to backtrack and rethink my
fundraising strategy.
On a personal level, this fundraising project taught me about myself and how I deal
with grief. The death of my friend was a life-changing moment. Up until that point, I had
never lost anyone with whom I was particularly dose. I had to learn how to deal with
Rachel's death. I used my honors thesis as a way to cope with her death. I was unable to
be with Rachel in the weeks leading up to her death, but I wanted to show that she was an
important person in my life. I knew I could not actually show Rachel that she was important
to me, so I attempted to show myself and her family that Rachel had made an impression
upon my life. I discovered that the best way for me to deal with my grief was through giving.
I found strength and healing by devoting my time to a cause that served a purpose beyond
self-gratification.

The 'Results
After weeks of planning and campaigning, the Kick for Cancer Kickball Tournament
finally came together. Though r had consistently promoted the event via social media,
and after speaking to groups on campus and securing media coverage, only two teams
showed up. Initially, I was disappointed because our goal was to recruit 10 teams. Six
teams indicated they would show up, but only two of those teams followed through. During
the event, I saw how much fun the two teams had as they played against each other. The
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members of SAA who were present enj:oyed themselves as well. Though we were unable to
reach our participation goal, we were able to accomplish our qualitative goal of bringing
people together to support cancer research and awareness.
Fundraising for the ACS went very well. My goal is to raise $500 by December 25, 2012. I
have currently raised $380, leaving only $120 left to fundraise. I am still promoting Rachel's
ACS page through social media in the hope that more people will donate. I would like to
send the donor list to Rachel's family as a holiday gift and to show them that Rachel was
important to a lot of people. If I have not raised $500 by December 25, 2012, I will change
the monetary goal of the Mosaic page and end the donation process.
Overall, I was able to apply what I have learned about public relations to my fundraising
campaign, while coping with a difficult situation. My thesis fulfilled a need beyond
graduation requirements - it taught me that I'm both skil1ed in public relations and that
giving is the best way for me to cope with challenging situations.
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Campaign Components: Kic1
k for Cancer Kickball Tournament Poster

KIC
H N: SUNDAY, DECE BER 9
TIME:
1 TO 6 PM, GAIMES START AT 2
WHERE: FIELD AND SPOR
BUILDING
WHY: TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY & A SCHOLARSHIP liN HONOR OF
AN ALUMNA WHO RECENTLY DilEO FROM CANCER
ENJOY OUR LIVE DJ A

USTOM TROPHIES!

TEAMS COMPRISED OF 7 TO 10 PEOPLE SHOULD SUBMIT
THEIR TEA ROSTER A D $35 TE'AM IREGISTRATION FEE
TO HP 261 BY fRIDAY. DEC. 7. REGISTRATIO ON THE DAY
OF THE EVE T IS $40 PER TEAM. CO-ED AND SINGLE SEX
TEA S ACCEPTED.
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Campai,gn Co:mponents:Kick for Cancer Kickball Tournament SociallMedia
facebook

Erica Stevens
~9

Kick for Cancer: Kickball Toumament

Hey 'PiS.. don't forget that regstration for Kr..k for C¥lcer Kickbal
Tournament starts at 1 p. m. today and games stat a t 2! Co rne out
~Id support ccncer reseccdl , Zfld honor a tnJy incredble alumna
I who recently klst hd' battle wtth e<n:er.

P\Jbk £" ..-.1: • fly Erlc".. Stevens and ~ Naunan

1 :00pm til 16:00pm

Su'lday, Oecerrber 9, 2012

When : S.unday, Decerrber 9 - 1 p.m. to 6 p .m. (registration .f rom 1 to 2 p.m .,
tourna ment starts at 2 p .m .)
\/\lI1ere : Field and s.ports Building
lI\Ihy: To raise money for The ./unerican Cancer Society ard a scholarship for
sports administration majors, In honor of Rachel Louden.
... Sa .......

Erial stevens (I-tost)
Erin Stl!'/eJlS

Tom Sewel

MIchael ' 1aI.J1\bn
(Host)

Add Photns / Videos

WHEN:
TIME:

Ma yb.,(32)

WHERE: FIELD A D SPORTS BUILDING
WHY: TO RAISE FUNDS FOR TNE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY & A SCHOLARSHIP IN
AN ALUMNA WHO RECENTLY DIED
li<e

Ask Question

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
1 TO 6 PM, GAMES START AT 2

(C(ff1leflt

Ryan Papathanasiou

&:I u-,!!

!:ilare

Molly Young

~ zack B.nlw <rd ErtI StvvI:ni like this.

~W

gong.

CorrmerV: follow f'(>st .

IS"

-

5 Yo 1 0Spm

gong.

comment · Fo w Post

(

S lIlll 00,,"

Erica Stevens erica_slevens
9 Dec
Come out and play kickball at 1 p.m. as you help us raise money
for cancer research! @bsudailynews @dn_ campus
pic.twftter.coml6LOOauDu
~ HIde photo

.. Reply

Delete

* Favortte

••• More

1. Facebook post
H.Elt:
TIME:

SUND~Y.

2. Facebook event

DECEMB£R 9

1 TO 6 PM. GAMES START AT 2

WHERE: Fm.D A D SPORTS BUlLDING
WHY: TO RAISE FUNDS FOR TlIE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY' ASCMOLARSMIP IN HONOR OF
AN ALUMNA WHO RECENnV DIED FROM CANCER

3. Tweet

ENJOY OUR LIVE DJ AN D CUSTOM TROPHIES'
TEAIIS toIIP
OF 7 TO 10 P£OPU SMOUlD SUIlIIIT
TIIEJIt TERM ROSTIIt IINII 131 TEAM R£8ISTRATION Fu:
TO NP 261 BY FRIDAY. DEC. 7. REGIST1IIITIO ON THE DAY
OF TN lV£IfT IS $'MI P
TEA.. CO-£D AIfO
&L£-SD:
TEA
ACCIP'mL

10:46 AM - 9 Dec 12 . Delails

Flag media
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Campaign Components: Kick for Cancer iKickball Tournament Event Photos
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Campaign Components: Kick for Canc,er Kickball Tournament Daily N1
ews
The Daily News
'Kick for Cancer' remembers memory of alumni, raises awareness
Anna Ortiz, Assistant Features Editor
Thursday, December 06, 2012 11:24 AM
When most juniors were setting up internships and fretting about the future, one junior faced a very
different challenge: survival.
As a junior at Ball State in 2008, Rachel Louden was diagnosed with cancer. In September 2012, the
sports administration alumna died after her four-year battle with cancer.
On Sunday, students will come together to remember Louden through something she loved: sports.
Kick For Cancer, from 1 to 6 p.m. in the Field and Sports Building, is a kickball tournament aimed to raise
money to create a scholarship in Louden's name and to donate to the American Cancer Society.
"This event is to honor Rachel, who was the epitome of a CardinaL" Erica Stevens, a senior public
relations major, said. "She was someone who fellow BaH State students could look up to and get
inspiration from."
Stevens used her senior thesis project in part to cope with Louden's death.
"I'm doing something for Rachel," Stevens said. "1 wasn't able to be there as she got sicker, so this is my
way of serving her and showing her that she was an important part of my life."
Michael Nauman, a sports administration major, also planned the event. Nauman, the vice president of
the Ball State Sports Administration Association, felt impacted by her life, though he didn't know Louden,
he said.
Teams of seven to 10 members need to pay $35 for registration before Friday or $40 at the event.
Stevens and Nauman said they hope for a minimum of 10 teams to be a part of the kickball tournament,
which would provide enough to create the student sports administration $350 scholarship that will be in
honor of Louden.
The donations that are received past the 10-team mark will go to the American Cancer Society to support
cancer research.
Kick For Cancer serves multiple purposes. Stevens said while Kick For Cancer is a fun event to blow off
steam before Finals Week, it also aims to spread awareness. Nauman said he feels many remain in the
dark about cancer.
For Stevens, she said it was Louden's death that brought the subject to light.
"Rachel's death really freaked me out," Stevens said. "If she could get cancer, anyone could. I could. Her
death pulled the rug out from my feet."
Stevens met Louden from campus Christian ministry work, and the two became friends, Stevens said.
When Louden was first diagnosed, she eliminated all distractions in life and put her focus on God.
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Doctors saw the once aggressive cancer recede in a "miraculous recovery." After a year and a half, the
cancer came back.
Stevens said she saw Louden never let herself be a victim. She exemplified her faith by showing the
"unconditional love that Christ showed people, even when she had every right to be selfish," Stevens said.
Stevens found out during a Bible study training session, where the minister opened with uplifting verses
and then informed the group of Louden's death the night prior.
"It was like time froze; no one could believe it. People were crying," Stevens said. "It was a huge shock
because no one expected this 25-year-old, vivacious, sassy, beautiful young woman to just die like that."
Stevens began to question what cancer really is and how it affects people's lives. Talking to peers and
classmates, Stevens said she feels people aren't aware of cancer among college students.
"I don't think people realize - especially in college - that it affects people our age," Stevens said. "It's
scary, it's there, but we have the opportunity to support fellow peers in that struggle."
Stevens said she believes awareness of cancer among the college-aged group is lacking, because cancer
doesn't affect young adults as much as it does older people. The I'm Too Young For This! Foundation says
every eight minutes, a young adult is diagnosed with cancer.
"When someone young dies of a disease, it's unexpected," Stevens said. "It shows how short life is. We are
not immune; as 20-somethings, we are very, very mortal."
Stevens said people from Louden's sorority, Kappa Delta, other sports administration majors and
students who knew her are being very supportive. Stevens said she believes Kick For Cancer is a way to
support people going through the same battle as Louden did.
"Our peers are facing these issues every day," Stevens said. "This is a way to help people get the help they
need through donating to the American Cancer Society, to give them hope, which I feel is a strong cure."
Nauman said it's been a difficult to work on the five-hour event as the two planners.
"I know it's going to be gratifying when it comes together," Nauman said. "It's going to be successful; ]
just wish more people could've been a part of this."
Elizabeth Wanless, a sports administration instructor, said she is proud of the students who built the
event and would like to see a future for the event and scholarship.
"It's definitely something that can be a pre-finals tradition, to get your energy out and support a cause,"
Wanless said. "It would be amazing if this could continue."

WHAT: Kick for Cancer, kickball tournament
WHEN: 1-6 p.m. Sunday
REGISTRATION: $35 by Friday, $40 at event
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Campaign Components: Am,erican Cancer Society Mosaic Page + Social Media
TH E AMERIC A CANCER SOCIETY

SAle
Wei co me Eri ca
Logout

I Mosaio Center

Rac hel Louden: Givin g Hope t o Young Wome n
The Ulti mate Medi ci ne: Hope
"OptimislJi is the faith that leads to ac,hievemel"lt. Nothing can be done 1..\lithout hop'e and
confidence."
- Helen Keller
Rachel lived her life in the name of love, humor, and serving God. Her laugh was alluring, her
smile dazzling, and her optimism truly inspiring',
Throughout her illness, Rachel never took on the role of "victim." She served, she loved, she
gave, she helped, she 'l istened, she laughed and she smiled. She prayed and believed. She was
"ptimistic and full of hope. Because of this, F:achel lived longer than expected. She touched so
man\,' lives l'\lith her beaIJ~" inside and ,jut.
For Rachel and others 1."Jho have fought against
strol"lgest of medicines.

can,~er,

hope, optimism and prayer l"'ere the

In honor of our beautiful friend, l"le l'\lantto pro\dde the same hope and optimism to otheryoung
IfIJO me I"l fighting for their lives. \Olhether you donate a dollar, ten dollars or more, 'your
contributions are far rnore than mc,neta~l donations - the-y're proof that these young INomen have
personal ,~heerleaders. Thelre part of that strong medicine: Hope.
By December 7, 20'12, If~e want to raise $500 in honor of Rachel and all of the young b'lttling
cancer. Once our goal is met, Rac,hel's family lOJil1 receive the list of don,)rs and 'I,'our messages of
er'icQuragement, just in time for the holidays.

Fundraising Goal: $500
:
00 ]
Total Number of Gifts: 9
Total Value of Gifts: $380.00
Make a Don atio n

I

Thank you for yOIJf SIJPport.

~

nlla1l'1Ild3Xllt

Rachel's Obituary

L.J

CM"'" allille ttl!! IUs

IfJ

P lIaJe bcdmalll U IJ p;ge.

Rachel Lane Louden, 25, of Indianapolis fell asleep Saturday e"o.'ening, September 22,2012 at
her parent's home after a long illness. She is !'IOlf'! al!,!aiting the rebJrn of her Lord and Sa'fior
Jesus Christ. Ra,:;heIINas born April 28, 1987 in ~<alamazoo, Michigan, the ol'dest of two children
of F:obert and Denise Louden. Rachel attended elementary schools in Grand Rapids, MI and
BI,)omington, IL before moving to Indianapolis in 1999 ~Ihere she attended Ea~\Jood Middle
School. She graduated from North Central High Scho,)1 in 2005 where she lettered in softball.
During hersummersshe played travel softball, INC' ike d at David's Bridal and The Fox and Hound.

Recent bonors
Tie SloemlRr F3n11(

She interned at the IHSAA. offke i n India,napolis and most recently wo"':ed at the SportZone.
Rachel fello~\J5hipped l'~ith The Wa'y International, Ne~1 Kno}.."Ville, Ohio and in 2010 ser....ed as a
Way Disciple, a part of her ministrls outreach/missionary program.

Page

"'101\ftI0l$
Ze1a~~Oel1a

Tie C l.um1lt Bn II(

She graduated from Ball State University in 2009 with a Bachelors Degree in Sport>
Administration. She l'"o.las a member of Kappa Delta Sc'rority and served on several committees.
'U\J'hile at BSU she coordinated an on-campus Christian Fellol"lShip for The \JVay International.

1. ACS Mosaic

LlJa TlOOIp'OI
cOO{ H ItDlI- "'~Ia Tal
Omega Ff3I!ra",BSU

2. Facebook
post

Tie HUlubtrg F3n11(
Tie Wlal!V F<IIIII(
UI. Erk:a paige

~1It IJ

3. Tweet

Rachel loved God, His \IVord, her famil\,' and the believers. She lo\'ed school and learning, and
got excited every year bllying nelOJ school supplies. She loved playing and lOJatching sport> and
especially loved the Cincinnati F:eds; she INent to the games everv summer with her dad and
lOJatched them on HI the rest of the time. She loved to hang out with the guys and watch the
Colts games. She especially loved her Kappa Delta Sorori~' and all of her KD sisters. She had a funny and quick sense of humor and
delighted in a good laugh; the sound of her and her brother laughing together was the music of our lives. She was a very determined young
lady and ~\Ie told her if she "ould take her stubbornness and turn it into ,perseverance, she could PJle tt,e world. She l'~anted things to be done
il"l the right way and made us celebrate holidays and birthda-y"S in a big ~'~ay when lOJe l'~anted to do less. She colored when she was sad and
sang whe n she ~\Jas ha ppy. She lo\'e d to V'Je a r ti a ras, colo rfu I clothes and big e ani ngs. She ~\Jas cou ra geous; sh e we nt to .A.usti n, Texas with
the Way Disciple program knov'Jirlg that cancer had returned. Her faith and her strong will kept her alive much longer than e)<:pected'. Her
p"rseverance l"las inspiring to all those around her.

Erica stevens slwed a lilIe..
Oct:ober I

The Ball State and Muncie Household Fellowships have set up
an American Cancer Society Donation page in honor o f Rathel
Louden . Feel free to donate and get us closer to our $1,500
goal! Also, message me with any stories you would like
featured on the page. God Bless!
http'llmain acseyents or.glgotp!Rachel Louden
The

Am~r l can

CU.ur Society :

IRtJn.ilCSe~enls.DIg

I III choo!.np 10 I'olcw Racf1Eoll ClJdm. atl Q;rpdlJle

Gaining support for the Rachel Fund is
exciting! Help support yOllilg women
fighting for their lives:
.
/.SiteJTR?.pg-fun ...
mam.acsevents.org
#cancersucks

Ii"knI and YOUlg worl11lr1 who pas5il!d -lIJ "Iter a

w -re... bIIttie agall5t 'a1U!I .RadleI.,.,as DOe or
the stronpest womm I haYe eYE!" known. She WiIS
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